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Since 2008, the industry has been losing more owners than it has been acquiring.

How do we retain and recruit more owners? 
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1) 73% of Racehorse Owners started out with others.

2) Nearly one in four owners have taken a break, most due to finances or horse injury.

3) The most influential steps to ownership are speaking to a trainer or other owners.

4) New owners take more decision steps and are more likely to research online.

5) Ownership is born out of family history, keen interest in racing or attraction to the excitement.

6) New and syndicate owners think of the excitement above the expense.

7) Owners are not likely to recommend owning a racehorse to their friends.

8) Costs and prize money are primary lapse reasons; racecourse and trainer experience crucial.

9) 3 out of 4 lapsed owners would return to owning if the circumstances were right.

10) ROA members are much more likely to remain in ownership for longer.



of Racehorse Owners 
started out with others 

Started with 
friends/family

Started through a 
syndicate

Started 
solely

Q. When you first got involved in ownership, which of the following ways of owning was that? (select one) 2,203 responsesAll Owners



Nearly one in four owners have taken a break, most due to finances or horse injury.

Wanted to remain as sole owner 
but found I could no longer 

afford it.
Male, 65-74

Low prize money not paying 
training fees.

Male, 18-24

The expense of owning was 
unsustainable for a few years.

Male, 55-64

owners have taken a break 
(22%)

Appalling financial return on 
ownership.

Female, 55-64

Our horse was fatally injured 
during a race.

Male, 65-74

Lost horse due to injury. Also first 
horse was talented, others not so 

good.
Male, 55-64

Q. Since becoming an owner for the first time, have you ever had a break from racehorse ownership for more than one year? 2,000 responsesCurrent Owners

Q. What was the reason for your break in racehorse ownership? 475 responsesTaken a break…



The most influential steps to ownership are speaking to a trainer or to other owners.
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Spoke to a trainer

Visited a yard

Spoke to other owners

Other

Researched Online

Saw an advert

Attended a non-racecourse event

Spoke to someone at a racecourse

Did before becoming involved

Selected as most influential factor

Q. Which was the most influential in your decision to become involved in owning a racehorse? 2,203 responsesAll Owners

Q. Did you do any of the following before deciding to become involved in owning a racehorse? 2,203 responsesAll Owners

New Owners



of Racehorse owners say 
racing is one of their 
favourite pastimes, or 
they can’t live without it

Q. How would you describe how important a role racing plays in your life? 2,203 responsesAll Owners
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Racing is a passion I can't live without

I enjoy racing, it is one of my favourite pastimes

Racing is fun, but just one of several pastimes

I can live without racing, it is one of many things I do
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NEW OWNERS EXPERIENCED LAPSED

SOLE ONLY OWNERS SYNDICATE ONLY OWNERS

New and syndicate owners think of the excitement above the expense.

Q. Describe racehorse ownership in one word. Please state 2,203 responsesAll Owners



Net Promoter Score % Promoters % Detractors= -

Net promoter score gives a measurement of the likelihood to recommend your goods 
and/or services.

+25 +50 +75 +100-100

NETFLIX

ALL 
SPORT

To find out more about Net Promoter Score: www.en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Net_Promoter

Q. How likely are you to recommend owning a racehorse to a friend? 2,203 responsesAll Owners
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Owners are not very likely to 
recommend ownership to 

others

Owners are not likely to recommend owning a racehorse to their friends, driven by 
the high proportion of passives (7 or 8 out of 10).
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Q. How likely are you to recommend owning a racehorse to a friend? 2,203 responsesAll Owners
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New and syndicate owners are most likely to recommend it to others, as are those 
that enjoy a high level of success.

Q. How likely are you to recommend owning a racehorse to a friend? 2,203 responsesAll Owners
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Winning is an important bonus, not the end all and be all.
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I don't know

Winning is not important at all

Winning is not important as long as my horse is competitive

Winning is an extra bonus

Winning is important, but not the end all and be all

Winning is everything

Q. Please select which of the following statements best describes your thoughts on winning races? 2,203 responsesAll Owners



0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Cost of keeping a horse in training

Poor Prize money

I needed to redirect my money to other things

Facilities and treatment of owners at racecourse

Limited Success

Not a good trainer experience

 Time constraints

I lost interest

I didn’t get on with others in my syndicate

Costs and prize money are most cited lapse reasons, but racecourse (44%) and 
trainer (29%) experience are crucial.

Important

Extremely 
Important

Q. Can you please indicate how important the following factors were in your decision to stop owning? 203 responsesLapsed Owners



of current owners would 
increase number of 
horses in training if prize 
money increased

…

Q. If prize money were to increase from current values by, for example, 20%, which of these five statements
best describes how you would be affected? 1,329 responsesCurrent Sole Owners
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3 out of 4 lapsed owners would return to owning if the circumstances were right.

Owning racehorses is a brilliant 
experience. To be able to see 

them train and build up to the 
races is also really exciting

Male, 25-34
Loved having a racehorse and 

the experience but due to 
having my own horses 

undertaking health treatment, 
I had to give up

Female, 18-24

I miss the involvement and 
excitement of ownership. I do feel 
that trainers don't do enough to 
attract owners both old and new

Male, 45-54

of lapsed owners would 
probably or definitely return

I do not have the time to really 
take advantage of my 

involvement. Will definitely get 
back involved when I can

Female, 55-64

Q. If it were possible for you to get back into racehorse ownership, is this something you would be interested in? 203 responsesLapsed Owners
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ROA members are much more likely to remain in ownership for longer.
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1) 73% of Racehorse Owners started out with others.

2) Nearly one in four owners have taken a break, most due to finances or horse injury.

3) The most influential steps to ownership are speaking to a trainer or other owners.

4) New owners take more decision steps and are more likely to research online.

5) Ownership is born out of family history, keen interest in racing or attraction to the excitement.

6) New and syndicate owners think of the excitement above the expense.

7) Owners are not likely to recommend owning a racehorse to their friends.

8) Costs and prize money are primary lapse reasons; racecourse and trainer experience crucial.

9) 3 out of 4 lapsed owners would return to owning if the circumstances were right.

10) ROA members are much more likely to remain in ownership for longer.


